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Alexis B. Major is a Program Director at Community Catalyst, Chief

Operating Officer with Dreamcatcher Initiative Inc., and a Director

with Restuccia Health Justice Fellowship. Alexis’ expertise lies in

planning and administering programs, designing and implementing

curriculum, cultivating positive public relations, and delivering

strategic program leadership within the non-profit sector.

In her current role, Alexis designs and implements strategic

solutions for a national health justice fellowship. Her work includes curriculum development,

fundraising, logistics, budget management, and program evaluation. By supervising all facets of

revenue-generating and fundraising activities, Alexis contributes to a growing program portfolio of

services that help individuals and organizational teams to accomplish their goals.

Alexis received a bachelor’s degree in applied psychology in human and health services and an associate

degree in business administration. She is a Truth, Racial Healing, & Transformation practitioner, a Culture

of Health Leader, and bilingual in English and Spanish.

As a performance-driven program management professional, Alexis B. Major is known for her

remarkable expertise in planning and administering programs, designing and implementing curricula,

cultivating positive public relations, and delivering strategic program leadership within the non-profit

sector. With proven success in securing major funding, driving professional growth, and directing change

management endeavors, she is well-prepared to promote diversity, equity, and inclusion across the

organization to achieve long-term objectives.

With her excellent leadership and decision-making expertise, she is instrumental in orchestrating

leadership programs, collaborating with broader staff, sponsors, donors, board of directors, adjunct

faculty, and community members, and maintaining optimal work productivity to standardize learning

and provide a clear path for individual progress. In addition to this, she is equipped with strong

interpersonal skills, bilingual communication (English and Spanish), and a blend of creative and rational

problem-solving skills to remediate all standard and non-standard concerns.

In her current role, Alexis develops and implements strategic solutions for planning national health

justice fellowship, curriculum creation, fundraising, logistics, budget management, and program

evaluation. By supervising all facets of revenue-generating and fundraising activities, she contributes to

growing the program portfolio and improving the quality of services to help individuals and

organizational teams accomplish their goals.

https://healourcommunities.org/
https://cultureofhealth-leaders.org/about-the-program/
https://cultureofhealth-leaders.org/about-the-program/


These accomplishments have been proven as witnesses for her that she holds strong dedication in her

professional life. Academically, she holds recognized degrees, certifications, and professional training,

including but not limited to BA (Applied Psychology Human and Health Services), AAB (Business

Administration), Truth, Racial Healing, and Transformation Practitioner, Culture of Health Leader,

Facilitative Leadership.


